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Welcome to the Library
To all of our new students and faculty: welcome to the William H. Hannon Library. We hope that
this will be a brave space for collaboration, creativity, and intellectual discovery. Our helpful and
friendly staff are here to support your academic success. We hope to see you in the library this
year! And remember: if you ever need help, ask a librarian.

Watch Our Welcome Video

Library News
Stories of Connection
LMU graduate student Nina Keen is the curator of our Fall
2018 exhibition. This collection brings together
manuscripts, correspondence, drawings, and sculpture
from authors and artists such as Botticelli, Marilyn
Monroe, Harriet Tubman, John August Swanson, Corita
Kent, Will Pupa, Jane Austen, and many more.
READ MORE

Welcome Kelle Rose
We are delighted to welcome Kelle Rose as the new
temporary Reference & Instruction Librarian for Theology.
Kelle worked for faith-based nonprofit organizations in Los
Angeles and Seattle in community development and social
policy positions prior to coming to LMU.
READ MORE

Introducing New Chromebooks
You told us you wanted more computers available for
checkout so we delivered! Our new Chromebooks can be
borrowed for up to 7 days and renewed thereafter (if there
is no waiting list). Chromebooks are lightweight, fast, and
useful when you need a laptop in a pinch.
READ MORE

Faculty Pub Night 2018-2019
We are delighted to announce our speakers for Faculty
Pub Night 2018-2019! This is the ninth year of our Pub
Night series and we are bringing together faculty from
Marketing and Business Law, History, Art History, English,
Mathematics, Journalism, and the Loyola Law School.
READ MORE

Touchdown in the Time of
Discrimination
Interested in learning about the history of
football at Loyola University before the
Marymount College affiliation? How about that
time when Loyola refused to play a Texas team
because they would not allow the players of
color to stay in the same hotel as the rest of
their teammates? Learn more by stopping by
level 1 of the library to see an exhibition curated
by Javier Garibay from our University Archives.
FOLLOW US

Upcoming Events

Faculty Pub Night: Adriana Sanford
September 11, 5:30–7:00p

Opening Reception for Fall Exhibition
September 13, 5:30–7:30p

Our September edition of Pub Night will
feature Adriana Sanford, Lecturer for
Marketing and Business Law at LMU’s
College of Business Administration. Sanford
will discuss her recent chapter, “Under the
New Security Landscape: Ramifications of
International Multi-jurisdictional Conflicts.”

Please join us for the opening of our Fall
2018 Archives and Special Collections
exhibition, "Sincere and Emotional: Stories
of Connection." This event will feature
curator Nina Keen and a panel of artists,
scholars, and publishers in celebration of
the 2018 Bellarmine Forum.

MORE INFO AND RSVP

MORE INFO AND RSVP

Step into the Story
September 17, 12:30–7:00p

Library Open House
October 4, 4:30–7:30p

Slated as the first event of the Fall 2018
lineup at LMU’s new Playa Vista campus,
“Step Into the Story” invites you to
explore how virtual reality will transform
storytelling and shape society. The event will
feature Nonny de la Peña, founder and CEO
of Emblematic Group.

Save the date! The library will host an open
house for new students on October 4, 2018.
Students will have the opportunity to learn
about library services, meet with library
staff, and explore library spaces. Plus, we'll
have free food, raffle prizes, and therapy
dogs. Mark your calendars!

MORE INFO AND RSVP

MORE INFO

See Our Full Calendar of Events

Support Your Library
Your support advances the academic excellence
of the William H. Hannon Library and helps to
provide for all the great programming and events
you can read about in this issue. Please consider
becoming a donor today!

Become a Donor

FOLLOW LMU LIBRARY
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